Dell Personal Purchases

Lehigh currently recommends Dell's business line models - Optiplex and Precision desktops, and Latitude, Vostro and XPS laptops - as these models can be serviced on campus for hardware repairs. Extended warranties with accidental damage coverage are highly recommended for students carrying laptops around campus.

Recommended Warranty

Lehigh recommends a 3 or 4 year on-site warranty with Dell's "Complete Care" accidental damage protection. Dell computers sold by third-party retailers or websites must have a warranty from Dell in order to be serviced for hardware problems at Lehigh. We recommend purchasing via the web using the link below.

As always, check the Warranties page for general information and tips.

Web Store

Dell Premier pages for Lehigh University

Current Dell Deals

The recommended bundled laptops come with a 3yr on-site warranty and 3yr Complete Care coverage (accidental damage)

Account Representatives

Dell Representative 1-800-695-8133

Use Member ID #US122627511 when speaking with a representative to identify as an eligible member of Lehigh University.